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NOVEMBER 17, 1900,THE CATHOLIC RECORD.«
• *• ■ ,•THE UE IMPORTED.times make open profession of their miy be reeohlng down through the 

faith in the Real Presence. darmees, lnrlslbly drawing Hie faithful
The mountain climber who ascends to Him. The croes, the rosary and 

to the summit of the highest peak prtyers for the dead—Is it not upper 
seems at far away from the sun as when I ent that once more the lighted thurible 
he was down in the valley. We also of His lore Is beginning to sway in the 
may soar on the wings of imaginstion I twilight sanoturies of all pure hearts? 
and go on rising in the scale of créa | Syracuse Catholic Sun. 
tlon from one choir c* angels to an 
other, and we will und that the highes i 
is literally and truly as far off from the 
omnipotent Creator as is the lowest of I When we consider the elect of a 
created things The finite is no mea- I little worldly snootss on many Oath 
sure for the infinite. I olios, it seems almost a pity that the

It therefore follows that if God Is to I church in this country Is so rapidly 
come ne ir to His creatures, it is He I emerging from that phase of its struggle 
who must pass the infinite distance |or foothold when the great majority of 
which separates them. The great love I jtg children were hewers of wood and 
of God caused Him to pass over the In- drawers of water.
finite gulf which separates Him from The prosperous Catholic, unfortnn- 

He took upon Himself onr ately, is not often so representative a 
nature and became one of ns. He as* I specimen of hie faith as his poorer 
sumed a body and soul and became one I brother. Ease and wealth always de- 
ol ns. What God did for the whole hu Telop their own vices, and Catholics 
man race In the Incarnation, he -re- I wj,0 achieve prosperity are not, It 
peats and continues in the Holy seems more imprevious than others to 
Eucharist. the temptations to arrogance, idleness

The Psalmist says : “ I am smitten aDd self sufficiency which it Invites, 
as g ass, and my leart is withered, be- This is especially true of Catholic 
cause I forgot to oat my bread." women. The changes in the manner of 
(Psalms oi : 5.) As we need nourish n(e which easy circumstances make 
mcnt lor the health and preservation of possible chiefly affect the women, and 
our natural life, for the life of the soul | jn all ages of the world’s history wo 
we need a constant supply of the grace

flVE-MINUTR SERMONS.
v

typical INSTANCE hHWINO bow slab- 
dibs or ECBOPKAN PHI MIT GET INTO 

AMEHICAN NEWSPAPERS.

gweotr fourth NunUay nftsr Pentecost.

etFORGIVE AND HE FORGIVEN.
“Bearing wlthono another and forgiving one 

another, if any have u complaint ngalnet an
other. Kveu m hit Li (1 hath forgiven you 

(Col. Ill 181

In a recent inane ol The Catholic 
Standard and Times considerable space 
was devoted to a statement of the 
conditions responsible for the anti 
Catholic tone of much of the foreign 
correspondence published in American 
newspapers. It was explained that 
much of the correspondence 
reaches this country comes via London, 
having been first sent to the news 
papers of that city by representatives 
in the various European capitals.
These representatives it was shown are 
often avowed ent mles of the Catholic 
Church, who eagerly snatch up every 
slander, published by the anti clerical x 
papers In their respective localities v 
and transmit them to the London 
dailies which in turn disseminate them 
throughout the English speaking 
world.

A typical instance of the working of I P 
this system Is at hand In last week's | 
Catholic Standard and Times was pub “~ 
lished a letter from Rev. D J. Stafford,
D. D., rector of 3t. Patrick's, Washing 

to the Washington Post rebuking

So .a” r,you Me

T:iis, my dear brethren, is the law of 
Christ. It is a law we are bound to 
keep. We cannot save our souls unless 
we do keep it. There is no possible way 
to escape its require oriente, lor our Lord 
Himself declares positively i “ But if 
you will not forgive m*n, neither will 
your Father forgive you your ofjencea" 
(Matt. vi. 15). Therefore, there is no 
way to save our souls, no way to be 
true Christians in life, unless we for 
give all and every one, without exoep 
tion, every injury they have done us.

But one may say : I do forgive all 
who havi injured me if they repent, 
gay they are sorry, and ask pardon 1 
My dear brethren, tbit won't do. You 
must forgive whether they repent or 
not. Nothing less will satisfy the 
Lord. The best reason is that since 
the Lord has forgiven us. so we also 
are bound to forgive all. A true lover 
of the L>rd doesn't want a better 
reason. A greater or a better cinnot 
be given. Oar Lord himse’f has tet 
the example. II« has taken our sins 
Upon hmohelf, and caused the Eternal 
Father to forgive us our sins for his 
sake boioreband, before we have even 
repented or shown by a single sign that 
We want to bel mg to God and to hate 
gin. L) > we not receive in our baptism 
as infants, the grace that destroys 
original sin ? Original sin placed us 
und r the power of the devil, and made 
us unworthy to be called the sons of 
God, bnt our Christian baptism made 
us again the sons of God. Goes not 
God forgive ut also our mortal sins, 
giving us time to rt pent, and ev< n 
waiting patiently for our repentance ? 
Rememb- r, these sins after baptism 
all the greater because after being 
made innocent we again become guilty.

But some try to excuse themselves 
and say : Io is hard t-> have to do 
this ; 1 can’t do it. The sin against 
me is too great ; it ought not to be for 

There is
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The London Life Is » Canadian

Company.
Its investments are all made in Canada, and 

in only the best ol securities.

A favorable mortality on the one hand, with 
large interest earnings and no investment losses 
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ton, _ __
that paper for publishing nnder the |
glaring headline, “Priest Flees With i w j# ■■ ^

ot God. To «apply tbie want Jesus In- I c mdltiDne and dUtinctlons. Their Girl, ’ a vile story concerning Padre jAW W W / V;
s ti tubed the Holy Eucharist. He made position as the custodians of the home : Carones.a zealous Roman Pastor. Kev^ ml MM ■ ■ ■ ■ M ■_ Jt I ■
the reception of it an essential condi i {Uage, them the principal beneficiaries Dr. Stafford was personally acquainted !
tion of spiritual life. How explicitly 0f w6alth. The rich man may have to with the priest in question and having
Ho emphasizes this in the sixth chap l*bor as hard as the poor man. It is had previous knowledge of his intended 1M■
ter of St. John ; “If any man eat of wif6| in the matter of leisure and visit to this country was in a position MSuMlKjfliHlSKimJJHimi lUvV

î^i^r/ti^ti11»'1!.“r*.LronL“red^,pmpm ,l\
lor the life of tho world. The Jaw», _______  . . Kternal City was "a andden diaappear-
tiioreiore, atrore among themaelvea, The Faith Beautiful. ance” or that it afforded any ground
aaying ; Ho. can thia man give ua I , K-n.ll.h *01* the aalacioua detail» of the dea- I
nfa fleâb to eat. Then Jeaua aaid to Newman waa roa ly the Brat EoglUh patch>
them • Amen, amen I aay unto you ; clenc 8lnce *hu Reformation to look And now for the true a tory of Padra 
except you eat the floah of the eon ol over the *4rce“ ."ai ‘ ^ Caronea' journey and an explanation of
man, and drink Hi» blood, you ahull a»d ‘7 =,™t,a',t h ,tr,m | 7 how the elauder built around it reached
not have lile in you." tbe E.tabli.hmenb-artiflcial, aheltored, (hlt oonntry- It ta all given, very sne-

We can easily perceive, therefore, at once oonfined and spacious the In cinotly> in the lollowiog paragraph
that one ol the moat important dutiea h hr artTh° „/ the reTioion. lrom tbe Rome correspondent of the
of a Christian is to reçoive Holy Com tbÇ depth and breadth of the religion 1 jym<jon Catholic Times :
m un ion. We should bring to th < Holy aptnt, as he caught Im ech es aoundmg Padre Carones, of the minister» of 
Table all the knowledge aid all tho from the day» of the catacombs through the Sick Cammülioi. pariah prieat of 
piety possible. While oar Lord ac the long forest of mediæval wandering , SaDta Maria Maddaiena, Rome, hav- 
ôommodatea Himself to the capacities Into the broad campaign of the modern ing left the city quietly in order to 
and wants of all Ills children, Hewinta | world.—The Specta or. avoid the painful leavetakmga which
from each of ua all that we can bring. _______ ____________ ____ hia popularity would have made inevit-

St. Paul in the eleventh chapter of KKA8T thk^temple able and set out tor New York, in the
first Epistle to the Corinthian» empha mabv in the trmi le. hope first of being of service to ftalian
sized th-: doctrine of the Bleaaed Euoh rkv. abram j hvan. immigrants and eventually of being the“’h.“ «r jarîs s - - — rsicras
drinketh nnworthlly. eateth and drink- (li.on had been read}, States where it has never taken root,
eth judgment to himself, not discern a“.““osnsunVïav';”1’'k'™C&m°&^ a sensation was made in the column» of
ing the body of the Lord.*’ To sh >w j And the child w*n led a little newspaper which is most y a
the necessity of preparation he says : «fJoaohirn aud Ann* Raya of graco “chrouique scandaleuse." The story
“ Let a man prove himself, and so eat I si muon looked on and bow'ed hie aged head - was siezed upon by tbe London press
of shat bread." We must " discern " Looked on iha child and smiled. but the legal action of 1 ..cire Ferrtni.
the nature and eioellenoeof the Divine w6r„ the worla joachim. H. apak. procurator general of the Cammlllini, 
food which God gives us in the Blessed 1 a lr muious way. proved an unfortunate circumstance for
^ramoot. The better we “ discern " Qr iet shout to break. tbe Provide" of 8eD8atiOBa U England’
the hidden Deity, the more will we I And knew not what to say ; 
stir up the grace of God that is in us. I Anil low h?» bjw.d his head— 
we may here perceive wb, priests take Wb^1^-(Wt^oh,;T'e^i;^in0^u fik’.* 
such pains in instructing the children | into your ocre our child? ’ 
for their First Communion. Adults And S-nvon, listening, prayed and strangely 
should know that the knowledge of 8mi d
Childhood should bo widened and I A silence for a moment fell on all;
strengthened as time goes on. Too
many are content to draw on the store I Till »im -on sp.ke ; “(Jhila, hast thou heaven’s
of childhood days. The most profound call V. f , . , . .. I And the child s wondrous eyesadoration and the most perfect love fall (^ajh look a lost eun’s iay> 
short of whit we owe our Lord in I Turned toward me far mymeiious wall, 
the Blessed Sacrament. No ahrine or | m tbs l.tti.
saint should take from the Prisoner in
the tabernacle tie love we owe Him : j tiimeon seemed to pray, and strangely smiled
“ He that eateth of this Bread shall I .. y0B. heaven sent me here. Priests, let me
live forever." I in V’

If we do not understand the need we ,A"w.« u^îïr.'Im °" '
have for spiritual nourishment we a voice did call nn from this world of ein— 
shall never hunger as we ought for a spirit-voice l know
this heavenly bread. " He hath Ailed . ^VfThTm.^r/'s^d 
the hungry with good things, and the wii/
rich he hath sent empty away."-0ath- !^0“B“c“yw “5r'a vow.-
ollC Umvorse. I I uni thieo summeis old—a 11

And dimoun boomed io pray the while he 
emiied.

have been the creators of social

4k An Income for Life
Is guaranteed to the benefle 
iary under the Continuous In
stalment policy issued by thejJh North American Life
It is written on tbe whole life 
and limited payment life plans, 
and also on the endowment 
plan, so that the insured re
ceives the income himself if 
living at the ead of a stated 
time. This policy gives abso
lute protection to dependents, 
End on the endowment plan 
makes a definite provision for 
the future.

II

given. This is not true, 
nothing wo can't forgive, nothing we 

permitted to leave unforgiven. Wo 
can forgive any sin against us if we 
will. If it is hard, pray and it will be- 

Sincere prayer for him

X
are

come easy, 
who is our onemy is sure to remove
very soon all feeling against him. 
This is certain : that it will, wittiout 
fail, prevent the malice and revenge in 
our hearts from overcoming us and 
canning us to sin grievously against 
charity. Rvmemuer that everything 
we do well for our Lord is hard at flrst, 
but is made easy by prayer and faith
ful, persevering effort.

Again, some object : I try to pray 
but cannot, because when I pray I 
think of my wrongs and begin to hate 
my enemy, so that my prayer is in 
sincere or stops on my lips l Then 
pray for all poor sinners, and don’t 
mean to leave your enemy out of your 

This is a good beginning,

Explanatory booklet 
sent upon request.

NORTH AMERICAN LIFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY.

HOME OFFICE : TORONTO, ONT.
JOHN L. BLAIKIK,

President.
JOY, NOT MISERYaid; L. GOLDMAN, A.I. A., F.C.A.

Managing Director.
W. B. TAYLOR, B.A., LL.B., Secretary.RELIGION DOES NOT MEAN HARSHNESS.

By Rev C. G, Wright.
Preaching from a pulpit, 

well-kno wo divine say: “ Religion that I 
brings misery is not born of God. • .
Make the people happier and you will 
make them better. " And one of the 
conservative religious papers recently | 
said : “ Let as never be afraid in in- I 
nocent joy. . • . Ask for the spirit 
of joy and that genuine and religious 
optimism which sees in God a Father 
and asks no pardon for His benefits."

We need heartening up, invigorating, 
diverting—we need more of God's out 
doors and a return to our childhood for 
a season—to unloose the pent stroke 
from onr arms, the caper from our heels, 
the call from our lungs and the song 
from our hearts.

How unfortunate that the abuse of

I heard a
prayers.
and keep» you from mortal sin, for pray 
we must for our enetnie». This is a 
fundamental law of the Christian life. 
It we intentionally leave out one single 
soul when we pray for all poor sinners, 
we sin iu the very presence of God, 
and our prayers are rej >oted ; 
shall they bo accepted until we include 
that soul also,

Lit us remember, my dear brethren, 
that wo are called by our Lord to show 
to the world that being the friends of 
God moans tint Ho pats into our souls 
his loving, moroilul, long-suffering 
Spirit, * mi thus makes us like to Him 

Do'-s any oue wuit to be God-

sr*-
I Works of Archbishop O’Brien

nor
Memoirs of Bishop Burke, $\.oo 
Life of St. Agnes— Virgin 

and Marytr .
After Weary Years .
Aminta — a modern life 

drama ....

As we have 
only a limit d 
quantity of 
the above 
books, it 
would be well 
to ord- r early

25
1.00

the voice, ' and

1.00seif.
like ? Then let him forgive from his 
heart every injury and all who injure 
him.

Ule child."
good gifts from on high should have 
been allowed to give them a bad name 
and place them upon the social and 
ecclesiastical blacklist. Bat most un
fortunate is the selfish intolerance thaï 
so multiplies * forbidden things " as to 
make it next to impossible to enjoy 
life ic good conscience.

Why should satan be allowed to 
carry off every joyful and useful diver 
sion, as the Philistines did the ark of 
God ? It is for the good people to re 
capture them —to retake the high pi aces 
and pleisant strongholds—to make a 
crusade to reconquer and cleanse and | a week—when you must, 
occupy these God-given gardens of the 
life that now is.

NON-CATHOLICS AND THE 
ROSAKY.

The Catholic Record, London, Canaday pries a, our f-Uhor’a God la great), 
And all Ilia mercies aweel !

Ilia angel bad.: me come—
S.m« time ago It was remarked by I u-op^B^aatirul*ste;

this j lurnal that wearing the Cross in I ji( ma, my only home, 
public has become singularly popular I tie aitld to me; 1 Tnree years your God will 
arao g non Cittolios. Sirange as the You7 heart to greet »nd meet.'
fact may appear there is, also, a dis i ,m hreo buuiraurstld—

a?
copalians. It is nothing unusual, we The p. ieaus, in awe c*m» closer to the child - 
are informed by one who has had a wide 8hc w3"’ *“ louk-.nd Simeon smiled,
field in which to observe, for Brisco- I As If «do were the vury holy ark, 
l’ilia» ladios of birth and culture to tilunîh,.Pf»t7dpure h‘°d. 
carry rosaries in tboir pockets, or keep 1 Tho sun imd s.-t, *nd It was growing dark ; 
them at the heads of their beds, taking The rob A priests did stand 
retugo ill them before retiring just at I .. uAr0°m‘,; pro a a. and ail j e L-Wltes, hark I 
fervently as their Catholic sisters do I Thi.i child u G-xl’s own gift— 
under similar circumstances. We are ^ ^“o"gas d upon tho child
told that among Lpis 'Opalian society [n wondomiuonl — aud Simeon prayed and 
women in our large cities there is a I smiled, 
decided trend toward such custom. I And Joachim and An 

now we must believe that many of I Thu little child she 
those good women are sincere. It is Thomnsià’an’d L.-vit^i'ingôîod 
possible, of course, that with some of And Simeon said ; 
them devotion to the rosary is merely The n^ri^s,YniTrpTp™onilng da, 
a passing fad ; but there can be no (laaih had been read) 
doubt of the earnestness of a goodly Ofoui rodomp ion' — md 
number. Surely the Blessed Mother | Wo°9a,;iledb“lr boarl8' 
will find moans to reward their newly

" Y. a hoiTo gain courage to forgive, let us 
see what forgiveness does. It saves 
God’s honor. It prevents His being in 
suited. For example : wueii oue in 
sul a us, he sins against God and in 
suits llim also. If we answer back, wo 
Else insult God, and make two sins tn- 

Nt-xt, our angry answer JUST RECEIVED
Beautiful Photos of 
following subjects :

You Must SaveBtead of oue. 
makes our enemy reply again ; for an 
other sin are wo responsible. So it 
goei on until a number of sins aie coin 
roitteJ by each oue. Silence on our 
part would have prevented these in
sults to God and Left, our souls un 
stained. Wo were not silent. The 
consequence is we not only increased 
another s sin, but we added onr own 
sud lost the friendship of God. Had a 
Io' giving spirit been in each soul this 
could not have happened. Had It been 
in one of them, one oal at least would 
have been kept from sin. Cultivate, 
then, a forgiving spirit, and “ even as 
the Lord hith forgiven you, ho you also 
also” forgive all.

It is not hard to save $60 a year — $1
Bacred Heart of Jesus. 
Immaculate Heart of Mary.
St. Joseph.
Immaculate Conception.
Infant Jesus.
St. Anthony.
sizs 4j x 4 Price 10c. each,
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It is not hard to protect your family by a 
Misuse has created much of the pre- I sma11 yearly premium and to lay up money 

judice against the ex purgated pleasures. | for the day you are rea y to step work. 
They have an acquired reputation.
“Vice is perverted virtue," and the 
evil use of good things brings many 
virtuous things into disfavor.

As to the moral character of sports 
and ptetimes, it is well to remember 
that they have no character of any kind 
except that which the individual gives 
them. It is for every man to decide 
whether his amusements shall be 
innocent or otherwise, as he does with 
his tongue and hand.

The young and vigorous want reorea 
tion, the old and heavy laden want
relaxation God gave this relief to smal‘ extravagances 
both, and hia people shonld rejoice to motive to deposit small sums In a savings 
allow it to them. Nor will they neees | bank, 
sari'y abase the indulgence. The 
fvolidh, who also abuee food and rai
ment, will oft times persist in the wr< ng 

of pleasures, and in pursuing

AN ENDOWMENT POLICY IN
Post

na wont their way—

still to pray ;

OF CANADA.

l\m

Just Out
flini'i way the child 
tiimeon prayed and The Catholic Confessional

and the Sacrament of Penance.
TALKS ON RELIGION.

makes you save " wher ', otherwise, the 
smal yearly premium would s ip away in 

There is no such

(hand love fur her. Kver, Catholic I That pn)|frht lh" tcm|,lo'a cbi“1 kncU doWQ t0 
heart feels in her a loving sympathetic In tho Hhadowa of the *t«le— 
friend, and will readily admit that her Whf«ÎTe"iS5J™m?.<,1.”ouri»ln sway! 
rosary is a deep and holy soltce. Why did ttumhadow* *milo?
Over the Cuhvlio iohary are The rhtld of Lovi ’a dacree 
prayers breathed by loving mothers IM,H8i 1 ’iml ,h« °l«ht *iare

sons and daughters in ltndsl The ng d Simeon did eeo in dream 
alar, wives pray tor husbands walking Xb,d"|Jn,^78,i'Jph,!hc0,,ibbrmurod 
in peril, and husbands pray for wives | smiled, 
and children 
many leagues.
I lie down I say the rosary for 5ou,” I 
once declared a Catholic young woman 1 8h 
to oue who loved her but whoso soul 
w s born by doubt, and in the end poace 
caino to him aud with it her love and 
the prospect t f a future m ire holy than | Of 
the past. During this m mth of the 
rosary b- fore the altar of God’s mother 
frieud prays for friend, and all true 
souls are bound together by chains of 
prayer. Hearts iu torture steal in, in 
the purple ciusk, and silently voice, 
their troubles and come out quieted
Each bead of the rosary is a step on air W. R. Meredith, Chief Justice,
a ladder by which the soul climbs up Hon. G W. Koas ex-Premier of Ontario,
tu God Barely, surely the sou. th.t {&■ 
thus nightly Climbs to Him Ho must (j.,nege. Toronto.
iove I Right Rev. A Rweatman. Bishop of Toronto

mu -~r «« ,L„.n I Rev. Win Mi Laron, 1). D , Principal KnoxTherefore there must bo some deep uolhgo. Toronto, 
significance in tho fact tnat upright I Hon ‘Thomas Coffey, Senator, Catholic 
nou Catholic soul., here and there, are '‘f.T'.’iVwï.rî, remuable remedies for »h. 
making the rosary devotion theT own. I 11 qu0r and tobacco habite are healtbiu, eafe 
For anght we know it may be Hie way I inexpensive home treatment a No hypodermic 
of giving . mission to sincere Christians
not yet within the Fold. Ills hand | or owrMooadaaoafiMitMf.

TIIE HOLY KUU11AR18T.
It is related that in the time of St. 

Louis, King ol Franco, our Lord visib
ly mm tested Himself in tbe Blestod 
Sacrament, during the exposition. All 
present wore enraptured, and some of 
them, knowing the great devotion of 
the king to onr Lord in the Blessed 
Sacrament, hastened to tell him of the 
apparition. Tno king replied : “ I
firmly believe already that Ciirlst is 
truly present in the Holy Eucharist. 
He Hims if has said it ; that is sutliot- 
ent I *r me. 1 do not wish to lose tho 

t of my laifch by going to see the 
n«.raole. Blessed are those who have 
loot seen, and yet believe."

Tho brer.d and vine is chan od into 
th Body and Blood of Christ when the 
words of omise c ratio a ordained by 
Jems Christ are pronounced by tho 
priest In tho M tss. lie pronounced 
tho to words Himself, at the Last 
Sapper, and afterward gave power to’ 
His Apostles to do the same, when Ho 
aaid : “ Do this in eomommoration of
Mb," Christ alone, as God,could give 
such,power to words. TrauBUbstattla- 
tion is effected at that very instant 
Tho priest immediately kneels and 
adores his God, and silence and adora 
tion mark tho conduct of the people 
bt f re the altar, during the Holy Sacri
fiée of the Mass, and by genuflections 
and by their prostration» and prayer, 
tbe faithful during Mass, and at other

By Rev. Albert McKeon, S. T. L.
25 cents post-paid

CATHOLI ! RE :0RD, LONDON, CANADA

^ iiiiMi .VmVrt ,W.V.W MüMMUUi fri» f %
1 JUST RECEIVED |

The life Insurance habit’is a g^od habit, 
and should not be neglected by anyone 
whose life is ..sscrable.

for

ui-e
times that waste mind and body ; but 
the reasonable can be guided and 
trusted in all the healthful outdoor and 
indoor diversions.

<îl* frtîm, ^eim I And twelve yoars after up tho very aisle 
“Every night, before I Wn r<) Simeon hud smil.-d 

Upon h ir t iir, pure f^oo, 
ie cmiie RK-'in wi h 1 mothar'e smllo,
And In her «rmi r Ch 

Tho very God of antco.
on 100k he Inf nt from her breast, 
glad loot’s und strong,

H s-uig his glorious soi g 
faith and hope, and everlasting rest.

Ilid.
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economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 
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COLORED PICTURES 
Plain Edge.

Size 2COCOA Assorted Subjects. 
.-—16c. per doz.

ECORD |

)A I
!Ix4) ins.—16c. pci 
$1.00 per hundrec.

THE CATHOLIC RECORD 
LONDON, CANADA

Cqt^olic I^ecoifd
LONDON, CANADA

Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers 
in 8-lb. and *-lb Tins.
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